Analysis of how seasonal cues influence the timing of the floral transition has revealed many important principles for how epigenetic regulation can integrate a variety of environmental cues with developmental signals. The study of the pathways that necessitate overwintering in plants and their ability to respond to prolonged cold (the vernalization requirement and response pathways) has elaborated different chromatin regulatory pathways and the involvement of noncoding RNAs. The major target of these vernalization pathways in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) is Flowering Locus C (FLC). A relatively simple picture of FLC regulation is emerging of a few core complexes and mechanisms that antagonize each other's actions. This balance provides a fine degree of control that has nevertheless permitted evolution of a wide range of natural variation in vernalization in Arabidopsis. Similar simple routes of adaptation may underlie life history variation between species.
The time at which different species flower is an important marker of seasonal and climatic changes and is ecologically and economically important. The sessile nature of plants means that they experience the full range of environmental changes over the seasons. Flowering time control in many species is highly responsive to environmental cues and therefore very sensitive to local climate conditions. The impact of this on many ecosystem and agricultural processes has made understanding flowering time control an important objective.
Many genetic pathways influence flowering time, either as part of seasonal (photoperiod and past and present temperature), developmental (developmental phase and age), or stress response (overcrowding and nutrient stress). Despite the variety of competing inputs, these many and various mechanisms are integrated at the action of a small number of nodes in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) termed floral pathway integrators (Simpson and Dean, 2002) . Analyses of the genes identified by flowering time mutants have shown many have roles as chromatin modifiers (Andrés and Coupland, 2012; Pajoro et al., 2014) . Timing of flowering seems particularly sensitive to chromatin regulation, potentially due to the necessity for long-term storage of seasonal information.
In this review, we focus on vernalization in Arabidopsis and summarize our understanding of how chromatin modifiers interact with other proteins and noncoding RNAs to integrate developmental and temperature cues into chromatin changes at the key integrating locus Flowering Locus C (FLC). Further, we explore how changes in these mechanisms underlie different life history strategies and vernalization responses in different accessions and species. A key observation we wish to convey is that the complexity of these systems at the molecular level belies simplicity in balancing forces that enable a fine degree of control and adaptive responses at the phenotypic level.
FLOWERING TIME CONTROL
Analysis of the first genetic screens of Arabidopsis mutants affecting the transition to flowering specifically (as opposed to those that pleiotropically affect development or downstream steps) classed mutants into three principal floral transition pathways (Koornneef et al., 1991; Simpson and Dean, 2002) . The three pathways are the photoperiod pathway (controlling response to changes in daylength), vernalization (accelerated flowering in response to prolonged winter-like cold), and the autonomous pathway, a group of mutants in which flowering remains prompted by vernalization but is otherwise severely delayed (Simpson and Dean, 2002) . The expression of the floral integrator FT is influenced by all three pathways and, as such, is the major regulator of flowering in response to seasonal changes. The autonomous and vernalization pathways converge upstream of FT at the repression of the major floral regulator FLC (Simpson and Dean, 2002) . FLC is a MADS-box transcription factor that directly represses the expression of FT, and its expression must normally be reduced before FT can be activated (Searle et al., 2006) . The main photoperiod pathway integrator, CONSTANS (CO), is a transcription factor that acts antagonistically to FLC by activating the FT locus, and its protein level is only high when production coincides with certain circadian periods. Stabilization of the CO protein occurs only in the light, so that FT expression is only promoted both when winter has passed (FLC is low) and the day lengthens to be light in the evening (CO is high; for review, see Andrés and Coupland, 2012) .
Other inputs that affect flowering often act via modulation of these canonical pathways; for example, both heat and short-term cold also affect FLC expression via effects at its chromatin (Jung et al., 2013; Gan et al., 2014; Bouché et al., 2015) or by changing the balance between them, such as the shade avoidance response, which allows the photoperiod pathway to override the repression of FT by FLC (Wollenberg et al., 2008) . Redundancy is also present in these pathways: FLC has a clade of five homologs called the MADS AFFECTING FLOWERING1 (MAF1) to MAF5 genes, although they do not play exactly the same role as FLC (Ratcliffe et al., 2003) . Chromatin modification in flowering time control acts at several loci, including the MAF genes, but it has been best characterized at the key integrators for control in response to seasonal cues, FT and especially FLC (Andrés and Coupland, 2012).
FLC AS A GATEWAY TO UNDERSTANDING CHROMATIN COMPLEXITY
The study of regulation at the FLC locus is shedding light on the different mechanisms that can be employed to program one locus with multiple commands, in part because the vernalization response allows the study of chromatin responses to environmental cues and partly due to the plethora of mechanisms acting at FLC. FLC represses flowering in a dose-dependent manner (Michaels and Amasino, 1999; Sheldon et al., 1999 Sheldon et al., , 2000 , and Arabidopsis accessions that have high initial FLC flower relatively late, while those with lower starting FLC flower proportionately earlier (Shindo et al., 2006) . However, during cold exposure, FLC expression is reduced and the locus is quantitatively silenced in proportion to the duration of cold (Sheldon et al., 2000; Angel et al., 2011) . On return to warm conditions the silencing is maintained epigenetically, enabling other environmental cues to promote the floral switch (Simpson and Dean, 2002) . This epigenetic silencing is stable through development until the epigenetic state of FLC is reset and expression restored to high levels during embryogenesis, a process that involves both a histone demethylase and protein called FRIGIDA (FRI; Sheldon et al., 2008; Choi et al., 2009; Crevillén et al., 2014) .
Balancing Up: High FLC The ability to appropriately reset epigenetic states is a prerequisite for the marking of phase transitions and to prevent epigenetic information being carried over to the next generation. In the case of FLC, the silencing generated during vernalization leads to the accumulation of posttranslational modifications of the histones present at the FLC locus, in particular, trimethylation of lysine-27 of histone H3 (H3K27me3; Shindo et al., 2006) , a mark associated with Polycomb gene repression in many organisms. This then needs to be removed to establish high levels of FLC expression at the beginning of every new generation. A mutagenesis screen aimed at identifying players required for FLC resetting implicated the Jumonji-C domain-containing (JMJ) demethylase EARLY FLOWERING6 in the removal of H3K27me3 at FLC during early embryogenesis (Crevillén et al., 2014) . This hypomorphic allele leads to failure to completely remove H3K27me3 at FLC and thus to reset FLC expression, so resulting in inheritance of a partially silenced FLC into the next generation (Crevillén et al., 2014) .
Other factors are also required to promote FLC expression to a high level in the young plant (Choi et al., 2009 ). FLC expression is reset during early embryo development, but it is then increased throughout embryogenesis to a maximum at final seed formation (Sheldon et al., 2008; Choi et al., 2009; Crevillén et al., 2014) . Key to this increase is FRI, a coiled-coil protein that directly interacts with the nuclear cap-binding complex and increases the proportion of FLC mRNA carrying a 59 cap ( Fig. 1 ; Choi et al., 2009; Geraldo et al., 2009) . FRI levels are limited by activity of the proteasome (Hu et al., 2014) . FRI associates with other transcriptional regulators, including members of the FRIGIDA-LIKE and FLC EXPRESSOR families and SUPPRESSOR OF FRIGIDA4 to form a FRI-complex (Choi et al., 2011) . The FRI-complex seems to act as a scaffold to recruit several more general regulators and chromatin modifiers, including a COMPASS-like H3K4 methyltransferase complex that includes ARABIDOPSIS TRITHORAX1, a H3K36me3 methyltransferase (EARLY FLOWERING IN SHORT DAYS), and the SWR1 complex, which is implicated in the remodelling of H2A histones to the activityassociated H2A.Z variant (Deal et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2009; Choi et al., 2011) . As well as increasing the proportion of capped FLC mRNA, the FRI complex promotes the levels of H3K4me3, H3K36me3, and acetylation on H3 and H4 within the FLC gene, all marks associated with high transcription. Thus, this complex acts to remodel the chromatin environment at FLC to promote high expression. In the absence of FRI, other components remain active, but FLC is not reactivated to such a high level and therefore flowering is not so significantly delayed (Ding et al., 2013) . The autonomous pathway consists of a group of mutants characterized by causing late flowering in rapidcycling Columbia (Col-0) and Landsberg erecta ecotypes. Both Col-0 and Landsberg erecta have low FLC expression throughout their life cycle (due to lack of an active FRI allele; Johanson et al., 2000) , so they do not require vernalization to flower rapidly. Mutants of FCA, FPA, FY, FLOWERING LOCUS D (FLD), FLOWERING LOCUS K, LUMINIDEPENDENS, and FVE up-regulate FLC despite the absence of FRI, and these higher levels are reversed by vernalization. These genes do not all act in the same molecular mechanism, so their activities are classified within the autonomous pathway through their common phenotypic effects; however, they all do counterbalance the activating complexes in the absence of vernalization, helping to establish the steady-state level of FLC expression ( Fig. 1 ; Simpson and Dean, 2002) .
Three of the classical loci, FCA, FPA, and FY, are RNA-processing factors, and their function involves a set of long noncoding antisense transcripts that cover the FLC locus, collectively termed COOLAIR (for review, see Ietswaart et al., 2012) . The COOLAIR promoter is just downstream of the FLC polyadenylation [poly(A)] site and drives transcription of a number of capped, alternatively spliced, and polyadenylated transcripts (Hornyik et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010) . The two main classes of COOLAIR transcripts either terminate at a proximal poly(A) site cluster within intron 6 of the FLC gene body (class I) or read through the entire FLC coding sequence to a distal site cluster within the FLC promoter (class II; Fig. 1 ; Hornyik et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010) . FCA and FPA, both RNA recognition motif proteins, function partially redundantly to control alternative splicing and 39-end processing of mRNAs (Hornyik et al., 2010) . At COOLAIR, they act with FY, a cleavage and poly(A) specificity factor component, and the cleavage stimulation factors CstF64 and CstF77 to promote the choice of the proximal poly(A) site (Liu et al., 2010) . The choice of this site is also increased by the activity of the core spliceosome component PRP8 and CYCLIN DEPENDENT KINASE GROUP C2, a Positive Transcription Elongation Factor b component (Marquardt et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014b) . The use of the proximal site decreases the level of H3K4me2 methylation in the FLC gene body via the action of the H3K4 demethylase FLD, reducing FLC transcription (Liu et al., , 2010 . The state of the chromatin in turn influences the choice of the COOLAIR poly(A) site, as fld mutants have higher ratios of class II to class I, possibly due to higher transcription rates at permissive H3K4me2-marked chromatin promoting read-through to the distal site Marquardt et al., 2014) . Such positive feedback loops help stabilize active or inactive chromatin states.
Two other features are present at the COOLAIR promoter. Firstly, this region is also targeted by the small interfering RNA pathway and marked by the heterochromatin-associated H3K9me2 modification, both of which act to repress FLC expression . Secondly, an RNA-DNA hybrid forms over the COOLAIR promoter and much of the proximal COOLAIR species (Sun et al., 2013) . This structure, known as an R-loop, is formed when antisense RNA invades double-stranded DNA to form a heteroduplex. The R-loop at FLC is stabilized by the binding of plant homeodomain-containing protein AtNODULIN HOMEOBOX and reduces transcription of COOLAIR (Sun et al., 2013) .
Despite their balancing activities, only one autonomous pathway component has been reported to interact genetically with the FRI complex. Loss of FVE synergistically enhances FLC expression level in an active FRI background, suggesting it may directly antagonize the action of the FRI-complex (Lee and Amasino, 2013) . FVE/MULTICOPY SUPPRESSOR OF IRA1 4 (MSI4) encodes a relative of retinoblastoma-associated proteins and has been reported to repress FLC by mediating histone deacetylation via association with HISTONE DEACETYLASE6 (Ausín et al., 2004; Gu et al., 2011) . FVE has also been reported to interact with a Polycomb Repressive Complex2 (PRC2; Pazhouhandeh et al., 2011) but not with LIKE HETEROCHROMATIN PROTEIN1 (LHP1) nor as a core component of PRC2 (Derkacheva et al., 2013 least three independent complexes differing in their targets (Xiao and Wagner, 2015) . PRC2 complexes deposit H3K27me3 at target loci, and in warm conditions, a PRC2 containing the E(z) homolog CURLY LEAF (CLF) deposits H3K27me3 at FLC (Schubert et al., 2006) . FVE, an MSI1 ortholog, is required for the CLF-PRC2 to induce a low level of H3K27me3-mediated repression in warm conditions (Pazhouhandeh et al., 2011) .
The action of FVE in deacetylation also acts as a route for environmental inputs to FLC. Short-term intermittent cold stress (as opposed to long-term, vernalizing cold) causes the up-regulation of FLC via the interaction of FVE with a cold-induced E3 ubiquitin ligase HIGH EXPRESSION OF OSMOTICALLY RESPONSIVE GENES1, delaying flowering by interfering with FVEassociated histone deacetylation in response to cold snaps (Jung et al., 2013) . Similarly, high temperatures up-regulate FLC by the action of redundant JMJ demethylases JMJ30 and JMJ32, which remove the low prevernalization H3K27me3 level to prevent precocious flowering (Gan et al., 2014) . Thus, the balance of autonomous pathway activities acts to integrate environmental information into flowering control.
FLC during Vernalization: Tipping the Balance in the Cold
During vernalization, FLC expression is downregulated within 2 weeks of experiencing cold and is then epigenetically silenced by the activity of a planthomeodomain zinc-finger (PHD)-PRC2 complex ( Fig. 2 ; Song et al., 2013) . COOLAIR transcripts do not seem to be absolutely required for vernalization (Helliwell et al., 2011) , but replacement of the FLC terminator/ COOLAIR promoter with an alternative promoter (terminator exchange FLC TEX ) revealed that in the absence of COOLAIR, the rate of FLC down-regulation in the cold is reduced (Csorba et al., 2014) . In wild-type plants, COOLAIR expression is normally up-regulated within 10 d of constant cold and reaches a maximum after 3 weeks. This is the earliest cold response among the known vernalization regulators; COOLAIR expression then reduces before plants return to the warmth (Swiezewski et al., 2009 ). Proximal COOLAIR increases significantly more than the distal class, suggesting the early phase of vernalization may be similar to that of the autonomous pathway in warm conditions (Csorba et al., 2014) .
Once FLC expression has been down-regulated, it is epigenetically silenced by a PHD-PRC2 complex that contains a constitutively expressed protein called VERNALIZATION2 (VRN2) as its Su(z)12 homolog, MSI1, and either CLF or, more usually, SWINGER as its E(z) member ( Fig. 2 ; Gendall et al., 2001; Wood et al., 2006; De Lucia et al., 2008) . VRN2 is present at the locus before cold, but its activity is significantly boosted through association with PHD proteins of the VERNALIZATION5/VIN3-Like family (Mylne et al., 2004; Sung et al., 2006b; Greb et al., 2007) . This activation is independent of COOLAIR but has been proposed to involve another noncoding RNA named COLDAIR (Heo and Sung, 2011; Csorba et al., 2014) . COLDAIR is a capped, but not polyadenylated, noncoding transcript that arises from the long intron I of FLC and is up-regulated by cold with a peak approximately 10 d after the COOLAIR maximum, albeit at a much lower level than COOLAIR (Heo and Sung, 2011) . COLDAIR associates transiently with CLF in vivo and has been proposed to promote its recruitment to FLC (Heo and Sung, 2011) . Epigenetic silencing is dependent on the cold-induced up-regulation of the PHD-encoding gene VERNALIZATION INSENSITIVE3 (VIN3), up-regulated only during long cold with expression maximal after approximately 4 to 6 weeks (Sung and Amasino, 2004) . VIN3 up-regulation increases faster in a mutant defective in the extra-nuclear methyltransferase SET DOMAIN GROUP7 (Lee et al., 2015) . VIN3 is thought to recruit its constitutively expressed homolog VRN5 to the first few nucleosomes of the FLC first exon and beginning of intron 1, called the nucleation region (Sung and Amasino, 2004; Greb et al., 2007; De Lucia et al., 2008) . H3K27me3 levels increase at the nucleation region in proportion with the length of cold experienced. After return to the warmth, the PHD-PRC2 spreads to cover the whole FLC locus, leading to high H3K27me3 along its entire length. This is required to maintain the epigenetic silencing at FLC throughout the many cell divisions of subsequent development in the warmth (Finnegan and Dennis, 2007; De Lucia et al., 2008) .
VRN2, VRN5, VIN3, and the genes VRN1 and LHP1 are all necessary for the maintenance of FLC silencing after the cold, and their respective mutants have reduced sensitivity to vernalization (Gendall et al., 2001; Levy et al., 2002; Sung and Amasino, 2004; Mylne et al., 2006; Sung et al., 2006a; Greb et al., 2007) . LHP1 binds and maintains H3K27me3, with LHP1 and EMBRYONIC FLOWER1 proposed to form a PRC1-like complex. This is required to maintain repression at FT (Wang et al., 2014a) and could play a similar role at FLC (Sung et al., 2006a) . VRN1 contains plant-specific B3 domains and binds double-stranded DNA nonspecifically along all the chromosomes. Unusually, it remains bound throughout mitosis, a feature that may relate to the mitotic stability of epigenetic silencing, but otherwise its mode of action is unknown (Mylne et al., 2006) .
Calculating the Balance
As well as reduced H3K27me3, the vrn, vin3, and lhp1 mutants are defective in the cold-induced decrease of histone acetylation and increased H3K9me2 methylation at FLC (Mylne et al., 2006; Sung et al., 2006a; Greb et al., 2007; Kim and Sung, 2013) . The interactions between different chromatin modifications is a key question in epigenetics, and at FLC, some of the answers to it are arising from answers to a very different problem: how to generate a memory of cold that is quantitative in proportion to the length of cold experienced. Angel et al. (2011) tackled the question of quantitative silencing of FLC using a combination of mathematical modeling and experimentation. They showed that the quantitative accumulation of H3K27me3 was not a gradual accumulation at every FLC locus, but the result of a Polycomb-mediated cell-autonomous switch promoted by cold exposure. FLC is in either of two states, ON or OFF, the latter marked by H3K27me3, with the fraction of cells in the OFF state increasing with cold exposure duration. The model envisages two counteracting positive feedback loops that result in bistability: one involving H3K27me3 and the other involving an activating mark (Angel et al., 2011) . Given the role of H3K4 and H3K36me3 methyltransferases in the activating FRI-complex, these modifications were good candidates for the activating mark and proved to match some but not all of the model's predictions . H3K36me3 particularly fulfils two requirements of the model: H3K36me3 and H3K27me3 do not occur on the same histone tail, and the dynamics of H3K36me3 accumulation are broadly antagonistic to those of H3K27me3 at the nucleation region . However, the spatial patterns of activating versus repressing marks do not exactly counterbalance, and moreover, when histone dynamics were compared in the COOLAIR-disrupted FLC TEX line and in the vrn5 mutant, H3K36me3 dynamics were uncoupled from the tight pairing with H3K27me3 that the Angel et al. (2011) model predicts (Csorba et al., 2014) . This emphasizes the roles of the other factors known to act at FLC and presents the challenge of incorporating their action into a global model of regulation at FLC.
The cell-autonomous ON/OFF nature of Polycomb silencing at FLC enabled a key question to be tackled: Are the chromatin modifications induced by the Polycomb system directing the epigenetic memory, or are they a consequence of the action of a trans-factor network? Epigenetic memory can be stored in the concentrations of diffusible regulatory factors (trans-memory; Ptashne, 2014) . Alternatively, memory can be stored locally in the chromatin environment of individual genes (cis-memory; Moazed, 2011) . In trans-memory, the chromatin responds to the transcriptional state defined by heritable concentrations of the transfactors, whereas in cis-memory, the local chromatin environment instructs its own inheritance and is therefore the key epigenetic memory element. By monitoring the expression of two copies of the Arabidopsis Polycomb target gene FLC in the same plants, Berry et al. (2015) showed that one copy can be repressed while the other is active. Furthermore, this mixed expression state is inherited through many cell divisions as plants develop; the local chromatin environment at FLC thus instructs its own epigenetic inheritance (Berry and Dean, 2015) .
Temperature perception during vernalization is also likely to be registered in an all-or-nothing manner (Angel et al., 2015) . Cold promotes a low-probability stochastic switch resulting in nucleation of H3K27me3 at the FLC nucleation region. Such a mechanism facilitates integration of the very noisy temperature signals normally experienced by plants over winter. How these digital switches influence nuclear organization of FLC has been extensively reviewed by Zhu et al. (2015) . An early cold step, preceding H3K27me3 nucleation, is disruption of a gene loop between the FLC promoter and COOLAIR promoters (Crevillén et al., 2013) . FLC alleles also cluster within the nucleus in the cold, with similar dynamics to the appearance of H3K27me3 nucleation. This clustering's dependence on VRN2 and VRN5 suggests that it is tightly connected with the triggering of Polycomb silencing (Rosa et al., 2013) .
The level of FLC expression and the responsiveness to vernalization largely defines the life history of a particular genotype. Arabidopsis accessions lacking a functional FRIGIDA, such as Col-0, do not require vernalization, permitting them to go through several life cycles within a year (Johanson et al., 2000; Le Corre et al., 2002) . While the allele of FRI, the trans-activating complex, largely defines the requirement for vernalization (Johanson et al., 2000; Le Corre et al., 2002; Stinchcombe et al., 2004; Werner et al., 2005) , cisvariation at the FLC allele defines the vernalization response profile (Werner et al., 2005; Shindo et al., 2006; Coustham et al., 2012; Sánchez-Bermejo et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014) . Studies using Quantitative Trait Loci approaches to investigate flowering time have repeatedly identified the importance of FLC cis-variation to life history and seasonal response (Werner et al., 2005; Shindo et al., 2006; Strange et al., 2011; Sánchez-Bermejo et al., 2012) . This is despite FLC rarely appearing in Genome Wide Association Studies, due to loss of statistical power caused by structurally distinct alleles conferring similar functions (Atwell et al., 2010; Li et al., 2010) . In one accession, Lövvik-1, a distinctive requirement for a very long period of cold has been mapped to the presence of only four single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) at the 59 end of the locus (Coustham et al., 2012) . These SNPs change the silencing profile of FLC so that longer vernalization is required to build up sufficient H3K27me3; without sufficient cold, silencing lapses and FLC expression reactivates (Coustham et al., 2012) .
In a study of the structure of variation at FLC, Li et al. (2014) identified that Arabidopsis accessions worldwide cluster into only 20 haplotypes, which extend many kilobases either side of FLC. These SNPs do not affect the FLC protein and are largely in noncoding regions. The most common five haplotypes show different geographic distributions but can be grouped by their response to vernalization into two Rapid Vernalizer types that are fully vernalized after 4 weeks and three Slow Vernalizer types requiring 8 or more weeks. The cis-variation at FLC of each group is sufficient to generate their characteristic vernalization response when transgenically placed in the same genetic background (Li et al., 2014) . For one haplotype, a single noncoding polymorphism influencing COOLAIR splicing accounts for its characteristic high FLC expression (Li et al., 2015) . The suppression of recombination between haplotypes strongly suggests that these cis-variations have been selected for altered epigenetic regulation that results in life history variation. As FLC has other roles in development, this may involve more than just flowering time (Springthorpe and Penfield, 2015) .
LESSONS FOR OTHER SPECIES
The study of FLC is proving to be highly transferable into other systems. Within the Brassicaceae, the FLC homologs of perennial species Arabidopsis halleri (AhFLC) and Arabis alpina (PERPETUAL FLOWERING1 [PEP1]) both show annual cycles of repression in response to vernalization in which FLC controls the timing Figure 3 . A radiation of adaptations. In a generalized model of FLC homolog behavior in perennials (1) drawn from data from A. alpina and A. halleri, seasonal FLC repression promotes flowering in some meristems, whereas its programmed reactivation ensures some meristems remain vegetative (red arrow). In other models, such as the annual Arabidopsis, this reactivation still occurs after insufficient cold in slowvernalizing accessions but is abolished by longer periods of cold (2) and has been lost completely in rapid-vernalizing haplotypes (3), with this variation in the vernalization response being defined by cis-variation at FLC. In rapid-cycling accessions, loss of the trans-factor FRI further changes life history (4). of both onset of flowering via its repression and the reversion to vegetative growth via FLC reactivation (Wang et al., 2009; Aikawa et al., 2010) . As in A. thaliana, much expression variation in A. alpina is due to cis-variation in PEP1, and the mechanisms at work, H3K27me3 methylation and COOLAIR, are also conserved (Albani et al., 2012; Castaings et al., 2014) . COOLAIR is also conserved in Arabidopsis lyrata, but only the proximal (class I) is highly conserved between all three systems (Castaings et al., 2014) . More broadly, FLC homologs have been identified as quantitative trait loci for flowering in the more distantly related genus Brassica, and homologs that respond to vernalization have even been found in monocots (Ruelens et al., 2013; Xiao et al., 2013) .
Results from these systems suggest that the A. thaliana system represents a truncated version of an ancestral perennial system in which FLC reactivates, a phenomenon still seen in strongly reactivating accessions such as Lövvik-1 (Coustham et al., 2012) . From this ancestral system, small changes such as increased epigenetic silencing could have allowed a radiation of life histories such as in Figure 3 . Short cuts then arise to radically different phenologies via loss of key actors such as FRI, but there are also ample mechanisms that can be finetuned to provide appropriate responses to the very complex temperature profiles that plants experience.
This fine-tuning of response to climate has been demonstrated in A. halleri, in which, despite the complexity of diurnal temperature fluctuations, modeling has shown that the AhFLC profile responds to an accumulation of the low temperatures of the previous 6 weeks ( Aikawa et al., 2010) . However, in A. thaliana, instead of the local ecotype best suiting its original environment, ecotypes from warmer climes have shown higher fitness at given locations in recent years . One of the major challenges for the A. thaliana vernalization model now is to start moving mechanisms from experimental conditions into the understanding of responses to field temperatures. Although many components are known to be required for vernalization in the lab, which of these sense different elements of the field temperature profile, and how, remain largely unanswered. If most variation occurs at FLC itself, which mechanisms are being adapted to produce location-appropriate response? And how will vernalization of native plants and crops respond to global warming?
CONCLUSION
The scientific scrutiny applied to flowering time for many decades has provided examples of the complex mechanisms with which endogenous and environmental cues can be used to entrain developmental phase change, in plants and beyond. The two genes integrating a high number of environmental inputs, FT and FLC, are those with apparently the most complex regulation, much of it involving chromatin modification. In these complex external and internal environments, modeling has been a useful innovation in understanding this complexity in a single species and system, allowing reduction of multiprotein complexes and multiple inputs to understanding at the level of antagonizing forces.
Arabidopsis is a limited model for flowering control as a monocarpic annual, but conservation of mechanisms has allowed its lessons to be spread throughout Brassicaceae and taken as simple paradigms. The wide geographical spread of Arabidopsis, combined with comparison to other models, facilitates research into how modulation of chromatin and long noncoding RNAs can define adaptation over different scales. In this way, Arabidopsis FLC can be seen as translation software for researchers to understand adaptation of gene expression control. Just as FLC allows Arabidopsis to translate its environment, Arabidopsis research can help researchers to understand the impact of anthropogenic climate change on ecosystems.
